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The Administrative Oversight Committee of Friends Church of North
Carolina is comprised of two representatives from each quarterly
meeting plus the FCNC presiding clerk, the assistant presiding clerk, the
Program Committee chair, the Finance chair, the treasurer, and the clerk
of Ministry and Counsel. The current member from Eastern Quarter is
Mary Anna McCullen from Goldsboro Friends; Southern members are
Michael Fulp, Jr. from Cedar Square Friends and Hugh Spaulding from
South Plainfield Friends; Western representatives are Carolyn Teague
from Cane Creek Friends and Archie Creed from Concord Friends; Yadkin
Valley Members are Mike Fulp, Sr. from Forbush Friends and Roger Holt
from Deep Creek Friends. Roger Greene is the presiding clerk and is from
Science Hill, Brenda McKinney is the assistant presiding clerk and the
AOC chair from White Plains Friends, the Program Committee is Rita
Mintmier from Cedar Square Friends, the Finance chair is Jimmy
Spaulding from The Connection, the treasurer is David Briles from
Science Hill Friends, and the Clerk of Ministry and Counsel is Mike Fulp,
Sr. from Forbush Friends. Yadkin Valley Quarter will appoint another
representative at their July meeting to replace Mike Fulp, Sr. as he
recently became clerk of Ministry and Counsel.
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The AOC is working diligently to strengthen our yearly meeting as we
promote the gospel to the wider community around us who need the
message of hope and salvation Jesus gives. To reach this wider
community, we approved the hiring of a social media consultant. This
will also help to increase communication and awareness within our
monthly meetings. Out of this work, the AOC encouraged the formation
of the Technology and Communications Committee which is looking at
ways to reach a broader audience through an updated website and
social media networking. In response to a request from the Ministers’
Association, the AOC developed a job description for a part-time
superintendent and working with the personnel committee, will present
a candidate for the position at a called meeting on June 8, 2019.
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